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An oil spill in early August threatened Texas' coastline. One of several booms used along the

coast to keep oil from reaching the Texas shore was placed at Rollover Pass. Story on page 3.
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by Robert A. Lansford
State Coordinator

Division of Emergency Management

The beginning of new state and federal fiscal
years is upon us. I want to encourage you to
participate in the upcoming workshops to
prepare your arnual work plans. It is most im-
portant that we establish our objectives and
develop our programs through the use of the
capability assessment and hazard analysis.

The notices on times and places of the
workshops have already been mailed to you
and many of you will have completed them by
the time you receive this article. If you have
not completed you- work plan, hazard
analysis, and capability assessment, I urge
you to do so soon. Although you may not be
requesting or receiving federal financial
assistance, this approach is a very good
management tool and establishes criteria for
your community to pursue to achieve a total
Comprehensive Emergency Management pro-
gram.

If you need any assistance with this, please do
not hesitate to contact the Regional Liaison
Officer in your area c r call the office here in
Austin.
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State Agencies Take Action
To Alleviate Oil Spill Damage
The Division of Emergency Management coordinated
the clean-up efforts of state agencies during an oil spill
that occurred July 31 when a British oil tanker ruptured
off the Louisiana coast near Cameron.

The Texas Department of Water Resources, Texas
Department of Parks & Wildlife, Texas Department of
Highways & Public Transportation, Texas Department
of Health, the General Land Office, and the Attorney
General's Office, as well as DEM, sent representatives
to the scene to assist in prevention and clean-up of the
oil. The U.S. Coast Guard and a private contractor hired
by the ship's owners were also on the scene.

At DEM's request the Civil Air Patrol flew recon-
naissance missions before and after the oil came ashore
in order to assist in assessing the damage and clean up
efforts.

As much as two million gallons of the thick,
Venezuelan crude may have spilled from the ship.
Booms were placed at strategic sites to protect
wetlands and estuaries. Because of the oil's thickness

it could not be picked up by vacuum ships in the water,
so much of the clean up occurred on land where
workers and machinery scooped up oily sand and tar
balls.

Although the oil was expected to make landfall from
Bolivar Peninsula to south of Galveston Island, the
waterfront around Rollover Pass and Galveston Island's
west end seemed hardest hit.

Governor Mark White toured the stricken areas August
3. "I don't know that there's anything humanly possi-
ble that hasn't been done," Governor White said during
a press conference. "I believe that every agency is tak-
ing all action that is possible," he said.

In response to the continuing threat of offshore oil and
chemical spills Governor White signed an executive
order establishing the Governor's Advisory Panel on
Offshore Oil and Chemical Spill Responses. Robert
Lansford, DEM state coordinator, was appointed by the

Continued on page 4

A long strip of oil, known as the sheen, snakes toward Bolivar Peninsula.
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Calhoun County Civi Defense
Receives Alcoa Grant Money
The Calhoun County Office of Civil Defense recently
received $ 1,800 from the Alcoa Foundation. The grant I

money will be used to purchase mobile radio equipment
that will enable civil defense personnel to remain in
contact with law enforcement, fire, and ambulance
units in the event of an emergency.

Ron Hiserodt (center), Alcoa's personnel and public
relations manager, presented the check to Calhoun
County Judge Ralph Wyatt (left) and Don Ragin, county
emergency management coordinator.

Alcoa Foundation grants are awarded each year to civic
and community groups in the Calhoun County area that
offer programs and/or services that benefit the com-
munity.

Oil Spill continued from page 3
Governor to serve on the 1 5-member panel along with
representatives f-om other state agencies, local
governments, private businesses and organizations,
and federal agencies.

"This 1 5-member panel will advise us on the latest
technology for oil spill cleanup," Governor White said.
"I hope this group will come up with innovative sug-
gestions on new ways to contain and collect the spilled
oil at sea. Without technological breakthroughs in this

area, we will continue to stand by helplessly and see
Texas beaches blac <ened with tar every time an oil
tanker enccurters problems aid spills its cargo," the
Governor said.

"Texans with expertise in this area should contact
members of the advisory pane if they have suggestions
about how test to tackle the oil spill prcblem," Gover-
nor White saic.

Army National Guard helicopter crews, under the leadership of Maj. Ger. Willie L. Scott (center, in
fatigues), assisted DEM in arranging a tour of the oil slick for Governor Mark White.
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Around The State______
The City of Dallas prepared for the Republican National
Convention by simulating the "worst possible day"
during the week-long event, according to Earnest Taft
of Dallas' Office of Emergency Preparedness. Approx-
imately 100 city staff members responded to a con-
tinuous barrage of simulated events May 18.

John Pickett, Dallas emergency management coor-
dinator, said that the purpose of the exercise was to
test city management's response during a time of crisis
and to give the staff a chance to get a feel for what the
EOC will be like in August.

City and state staff developed the script in which a
hazardous material spill threatened campers in a tent ci-
ty and a man claiming to have explosives in a van on
the plaza of City Hall attempted extortion.

Jan Wheelis, emergency management coordinator for
the city/county of Goliad, was among approximately
100 women from across the nation who attended the
first Women's Conference on Emergency Management
and the Fire Service at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Arl-
ington, Virginia. The conference was hosted by FEMA.

Highlights of the conference, held April 23-26, includ-
ed a White House briefing and a panel discussion by ex-
perts involved in the investigation of the Air Florida
crash in the Potomac River. Other sessions examined

the disaster stress syndrome, careers involving
emergency management skills, and international plann-
ing and management.

"It was a very dynamic group of women," Wheelis
said. "We learned a lot from each other and from the
seminars."

The City of Seguin recently staged a mass casualty ex-
ercise that involved the Guadalupe Valley Hospital staff
as well as personnel from EMS, law enforcement agen-
cies, and the fire department, according to Otha
Grisham, Guadalupe County emergency management
coordinator. John Puchot, EMS captain, served as on-
scene coordinator for the simulated accident between a
church bus and gasoline tanker truck. Grisham said he
was pleased with the exercise and that it afforded
valuable training for all involved.

* ****** ** r

The City of Commerce recently held "Exercise
Twister," a mock disaster focusing on tornado
damage. According to Danny L. Robertson, emergency
management coordinator for Commerce, the simula-
tion's objectives included an evaluation of communica-
tion between the EOC and field workers, EOC opera-
tions, and control of the message flow from the field to
law enforcement agencies and the EOC. Thirty-seven
city employees participated in this "valuable exercise,"
Robertson said.

New Phone Numbers Announced For
Radiological Protection Program

Disaster Response Program
Bert Crowson, Director
(512) 465-2618
885-3618 Tex-An

Texas Radiological Officer
Ted Chinn
(512) 465-2604
885-3604 Tex-An

Texas Radiological
(512) 465-2601
885-3601 Tex-An

Texas Radiological Maintenance Officer
Tom Payne
(512) 465-2625
885-3625 Tex-An

Switchboard for all Radiological
Protection Programs
(512) 465-2601
885-3601

Training instructors
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Civil Defense: Damage To Buildings
This is part six in a series of articles on Civil Defense in
the United States. The "FEMA Attack Environment
Manual," available from the Federal Emergency
Management Agency, is the source for much of the in-
formation and illustrations.

We have concludec that people are mainly affected by
the winds accompanying the blast wave. People are so
quickly engulfed by the shock front that there is little
time for the overpressure to act on the near side before
it is also acting on the far side. Being relatively non-
crushable, people react mainly to the wind. There are
structures, such as telephone poles, smoke stacks, and
radio towers, that behave the same way.

Buildings, however, are large enough that the over-
pressure acts on the facing side before it can act on the
other sides. Buildings are therefore affected by both the
overpressure and the blast wind.

In a blast from a 47-KT weapon on a brick test house,
the overpressure in the shock front is about 3 psi but
the load on the building face is about doubled because
the blast wave is reflected. Damage occurs to roof
panels.

Six tenths of a second after the blast, light roofing
panels are hurled by the blast wind, which has a max-

imum velocity of about 100 mph. The roof framing is
lifted nearly vertically by the wind force. At one second
after the arrival of the blast wave the positive phase is
over. Roof rafters have moved back into place and roof
panels have fallen to the ground.

After the test the roof has collapsed but the main brick
structure appears to be in good condition. The test
report estimates that this structure suffered 10 percent
damage. It should be noted that this test structure was
a kind of masonry construction considerably stronger
than ordinary U.S. houses.

Is this test representative of what we might expect at 3
psi from a megaton-yield weapon? The answer is NO.
For a 5-MT detonation, the positive phase of the blast
wave lasts five times longer than in this test. Not only
would we expect the roof panels to be thrown much
farther, the entire roof structure would have been
removed.

It is an unfortunate fact that past weapons test pro-
grams have yielded almost no direct data on blast
damage to buildings for megaton-yield explosions. To
remedy this lack of information, theoretical analyses
have had to be supported by blast tests of a non-
nuclear variety.

RADEF Staff Attends Conference
Theodore M. Chinn, state radiological officer, and Tom
E. Payne, radiological maintenance officer, recently at-
tended the annual National Conference of Radiological
Defense Officers and Radiological Systems
Maintenance Officers in Kansas City, Mo.

The conference theme was Integrated Emergency
Management Systems (IEMS). George Meyer, FEMA
program manager.. announced that new training
guidelines with supporting materials will be available
soon to support the IEMS concept.

Also noted at the conference was that new instruments
designed for peacetime use are in the testing state. As
funding permits, these instruments will be made
available to the states.

Procedures to replace current Cobalt 60 source sets
with Cesium 137 sets were outlined. Texas has receiv-
ed its allocation, and they are being prepared for
delivery.

Officials from 49 states, Washington, D. C., and Puerto

Rico attended the conference. FEMA Region VI, Texas
Department of Health, and DEM will host the 1985
conference in Austin.

From left are Harry Harrison, FEMA Region VI RDO;
Tom Payne, George Meyre, FEMA RDO; and Ted
Chinn.
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Administration of Courses Reorganized
Due to FEMA's termination of the Michigan
Technological University (MTU) Self-Study Course
Contract, all materials from MTU will be discontinued.

Future individual applications for self-study materials
may be submitted on L-1 24, L-1 25 or L-1 37 brochures
and placed in an envelope and mailed to:

FEMA Self-Study Program
P. 0. Box 8181
Washington, D.C. 20024

If brochures are not available a letter to the above ad-
dress should include your full name, address, city,
state, zip code and your social security number.

The state office will now be handling all test scoring
and the issuance of the certificate of completion.
Please send tests to:

Training Officer
Division of Emergency Management
Texas Department of Public Safety
P. 0. Box 4087
Austin, TX 78773

Individual Mobilization Augmentee (IMA) certificates
will be copied and the information forwarded through
FEMA channels to military personnel centers for recor-
ding.

FEMA Plans Revised Guidance
In FY '85, the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) plans to provide the state with revised
guidance on an automated hazard-vulnerability-
capability assessement (HVCA) and multi-year
development plan (MYDP). Once this guidance is
disseminated to the state, workshops for local govern-
ments will be scheduled to discuss and explain these
revisions.

A tentative schedule of milestones follows:

1/7/85
3/1/85
3/22/85

- Revised Guidance to States
- Local HVCA to States

- Local HVCA to FEMA Region

5/10/85 -
6/21/85 -
7/12/85 -
8/30/85 -

9/30/85 -

Computer Analysis of HVCA to States
Local MYDP to State
Local MYDP to FEMA Region
Computer Analysis of Local MYDP to
State
State MYDP to Region

In response to the above milestones, DEM is planning
to conduct a workshop in the January/February time
frame to discuss the HVCA, and a workshop in the
May/June time frame to address the MYDP. As infor-

mation becomes available, scheduling of workshops
will be completed and disseminated.
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'Polly III' Prepares Communities
Along Coast For Hurricane Season
The Division of Emergency Management training staff
gave coastal jurisdictions a chance to test their
emergency procedures during Hurricane Polly III, an an-
nual hurricane preparedness exercise. Communities in
the Harlingen and Corpus Christi areas were faced with
the severe storm in May, while those along the upper
Texas coast exercised their plans in June. The storm
packed winds of 160 mph, and sent a 1 2-foot storm
surge over some areas.

Don Freeman, state training officer, said he was pleas-
ed with the results of the exercise. "The basic scenario

was modified somewhat for each of the two general
areas of the coast. This gave communities a great op-
portunity to test their plans, and decide what changes
or improvements, if any, are needed," Freeman said.

The number of participating communities increased
over last year, Freeman said. Critiques have indicated
that those communities found the exercise a very
valuable tool for testing their emergency procedures,
he said. The staff plans to continue to run the exercise
on an annual basis, according to Freeman.

0J
K

/.

At the start 9f hurricane season DEM staff members spent an afternoon reviewing SLOSH (Sea-Lake-
Overland Surge by Hurricanes), a computer modeling technique for anticipating storm surge.

DEM Personnel
Robert A. Hefford. formerly an Exercise/Training Officer with DEM, is the new Resources Planning Officer. He
replaces Al Armstrong, who has joined the staff at the Comanche Peak Fixed Nuclear Facility. Edward P. (Pete)
Medley retired from the NCP staff June 30, after more than 12 years of service. Susan Froebel has joined the NCP
staff as a Planner. Heather Harrell and Joan Gordon have joined the DEM and NCP staffs, respectively, as
secretaries.

William L. (Bill) SeEls, a former DEM employee, passed away August 18 at the age of 63. He served in various posi-
tions at DEM from 1976 through 1981, including Disaster Preparedness Planner, NCP Planner, State Program Of-
ficer, and Emergency Resources Planning Officer. Bill is survived by his wife, Betty, and seven children.
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Twenty-seven emergency management personnel attended the final segment of the four-part Basic
Skills course. The class completed the first Basic Skills course taught by the DEM training staff.

John A. Daly, an associate professor in the College of Communication at the University of Texas at
Austin, gave attendants at a Basic Skills Course a lesson in effective communication. The course was
held in July.
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Outdated Protective Masks
Should Not Be Used
Three types of protective masks made available to local
governments in 1970 are outdated and should no
longer be used. The masks are the CDV-800 and
CDV-805 Civil Protective Masks for use in an environ-
ment contaminated with biological warfare/chemical
warfare agents, and the XM-28E4 Riot Control Mask.
The masks were produced from 1958 to 1963.

The CDV-800 mask is equipped with a replaceable
M-1 1 military-type canister filter, however, replace-
ment filters are no longer available. The CDV-805 and
the XM-28E4 have a built-in filter that cannot be
replaced. Both the replaceable and nonreplaceable
filters utilize a special paper to physically remove par-
ticulates and contain charcoal which provides protec-

tion against some types of gases. None of the masks
are suitable for use in an oxygen-deficient environment.

The masks are well beyond their expected useful life
and are no longer considered to be reliable. There is no
known method to determine the effectiveness of the
charcoal in individual masks.

According to the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, the masks have not been tested or approved
for peacetime or industrial use by any federal or state
agency; nor have they been tested for compliance with
the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) or
other standards.

Six of the students who attended the Basic Skills Course in July have completed the entire series of
Basic Skills courses. They are (front row, left to right), Mike Scott, DEM; Becky Berryhil, Texas Depart-
ment of Health; Gerry Brown, City of Lamesa police chief; (second row) Don Freeman, DEM; Danny
Robertson, City of Commerce emergency management coordinator; and Baylor Haynes, Rockwall Coun-
ty emergency management coordinator.
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Emergency Management TANN SH L

OCTOBER

1-12 POC/EOS Arlington

3 Formulating Public Policy Lubbock

4 Formulating Public Policy Midland

8-12 Introduction to EM Course Austin

16-19 Exercise Design Course Amarillo

17 EOS - Comanche Peak Dry Run Glen Rose

23-25 WEM - Basic Austin

29-Nov 9 POC/EOS Abilene

TBA Fundamental Course for RM TBA
TBA Fundamental Course for Radiological Response Team Arlington

TBA RO Refresher Course Austin

TBA RM Refresher Course TBA

r I

NOVEMBER
7-9 Instructional Techniques Course Austin
12-16 POC/EOS Sub 5A - .C.E. One* Wichita FallsI

12-16 POC/EOS 5B -I.C.E. One* Amarillo
12-16 POC/EOS 5A - I.C.E. One* Lubbock

14 Comanche Peak EOS Glen Rose
26-30 Emergency Planning Course Austin
TBA Fundamentals Course for RM TBA
TBA Fundamentals Course for ROlArlington
TBA RM Refresher Course TBAt
TBA RO Refresher Course Amarillo

DECEMBER
3-7 POC/EOS 4A - .C.E. One* Midland
3-7 POC/EOS Sub 4A - I.C.E. One* El Paso
3-7 POC/EOS 4B - I.C.E. One* Abilene
3-7 POC/EOS Sub 4B -I.C.E. One* San Angelo
11-14 Exercise Design Course Austin

* TBA Fundamental Course for RM TBA

* TBA RM Refresher Course TBA

TBA RO Refresher Course 
Harlingen

r

LEGEND:

rPOC 

-Public Officials Conference

* EOS - Emergency Operations Simulation
S -7WEM - Workshop Emergency Management

* RM - Radiological Monitoring
EM -Emergency Management

I ICE One -Intense Cold Weather One
I * -9 Local Jurisdictions Involved

I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I
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